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HEALTHYFOUAQE4The Fruit Growers' Exchange, or-
ganized in 1913 and which ha market

FneFruitsed its fruit continuously since through
the Northwestern Fruit Exchange, has
gain signed a contract forthe2com

ing year with the Seattle central sales
agency.

"The action was taken with the
unanimous consent of our 187 grower

The Modern Method of
Spraying Fruit Trees is with0

Break Up That CoM
A box of K-- C Cold Tablets will get rid of that

"grippy cold" that makes you chill and ache.

For your cough a bottle of K-- C White Pine

and Tar, Mentholated is "the best ever".
Make our store your place to come for remedies

for such ailments and you'll never be sorry.

Yours to serve,

A, S. KEIR,
Reliable Druggist.

Agent for famous "New Edison Phonograph"

The inroads in recent yean of mar-
keting agencies of Pacific coast state
box apple sales agencies in the mar-
kets of the larger eastern cities has
aroused to indignation New York apple
growers according to E. VV. Birge.
Western box apples have been selling
in the very cities of the New York
apple districts, to the exclusion of the
home grown product.

At the 62nd annual convention of the
Western New York Horticultural Soci-
ety, held recently at Rochester, Chas.
Wilson, of Albany, state commissioner
of agriculture for the state of New
York, expressed an indignation at such
a condition. As an evidence that the
New York growers will probably en-
deavor to meet the competition of the
extra fancy Northwestern product by
the adoption of different grading rules.
Mr. Birge1 shows the following clip-
ping from the Rochester Democrat and
Chronicle.

"Secretary Wilson said that vast
quantities of apples were imported
yearly into New York from the West
in place of home products.

" 'My indignation was aroused last
winter when 1 walked along the streets
of Rochester, for right here in the
heart of the New York apple belt were
apples, raised not in local orchards,
but on the Pacific slope, from the or-
chards of Washington and Oregon,
three thousand miles away. Every
fruit stand seemed to be supplied with
this fruit, while our own apples were
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SOLUBLE0 r
SULPHUR

Soluble Sulphur
(Compound)

A dry powder, easily dissolved in cold
or hot water. Makes a perfect solution.
Use in the same way as lime-sulphu- r.

No sediment; no grit to wear out pumps
and clog nozzles. No freezing no
crystallization no leakage no loss.
Economical and put up in 1 -- lb. cans, 10-l-

cans and ICO-l- b. drums. Send for Soluble
Sulphur Bulletin. It tells you how to
spray. Write.

Seattle, Portland, Elleiuburf ind Wapato
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" 'I immediately sent agents of the

members," says Kenneth McKay.
"Our cooperative organization has
grown to its present capacity from an
initial membership of 25. We have
been well pleased with the service the
Northwestern Exchange has given us,
and now we are anticipating the affili-
ation of a number of other growers be-

fore the strawberry marketing season
begins."

Accompanied by J. O. Mark and W.
RWarner.III, members of the Exchange
directorate, Mr. McKay has just re-
turned from Seattle, where he attended
am annual convention of the represent-
atives of district cooperative agencies
of growers affiliated with the Seattle
central selling concern.

"I have never attended a meeting
characterized by such lack of dissen-
sion," says the'local manager. "Thirty
affiliated growers' agencies were rep-
resented at the convention, and I did
not hear a man express dissatisfaction
with the past year's business. Basing
my predictions on the rally with which
the 1916 apple marketing season is
closing, on the firm business footing
that the Northwestern Fruit Exchange
has gained in tfie past few yeas and on
the success of its advertising cam-
paign in the distribution of the Skoo-ku- m

brand of apples, the outlook for
our concern the coming fall seems par-
ticularly flattering.

"It was announced at our convention
that an innovation in handling the
Skookum advertising would be put
into effect the coming fall. Hereto-
fore the Exchange has only branded its
extra fancy grade of certain standard
varieties as Skookums. Next season
the fancy grade as well will bear this
label. A tax of 10 cents per box has
been levied against the kextra fancy
product in past years to raise an ad-

vertising fund. Next season this as-

sessment, cut to five cents, will be
levied against both the fancy and ex-
tra fancy. Last year the sum of ap-
proximately $75,000 was expended by
the Northwestern Fruit Exchange and
its affiliated growers agencies in ad-

vertising Northwestern apples."
The Fruit Growers' Exchange has

closed all of its pools for the 1916 crop
except on such varieties as Newtowns
and Spitzenburgs. Gross returns on
the respective grades of the following
varieties have been announced as fol-
lows:

Anjou pears combination of extra
fancy and fancy, 165s and larger, $2
per box: 175s and smaller. $1.75: fancv

department to investigate. After a
study of the situation they brought
back reports that thousands of boxesLIMITATION ACT

PRECLUDED FARM
of western apples are sold annually in
Kocncstcr. Apparently thay are pre-
ferred to our own. There must be a
reason for this.

" 'Among other conditions dis
covered and reported was the informa
tion that restaurants preferred three
grades of apples. There are the first

Even though the legisltature had
Been fit to grant an appropriation of
$5,000 for the maintenance of a branch
of the Oregon experiment station in
the valley, according to an opinion
rendered by District Attorney Derby
for the county court, the court, under

class hotels that demand a large, fine
apple that can be baked and served
with cream at 20 cents, the larger res- -'

taurants that demand an apple of me-
dium size that can be served at 10
cents, . and the smaller restaurants
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What
Time

Is It?
Everyone asks this ques-

tion many times daily

But you can't keep good
time if your watch is in
poor repair.

On of theJ. C, Penny Co. Inc.

Golden Rule Stores

will open with a complete line of
Dry Goods, Clothing and Shoes in

Stewart Building at 3rd & State
streets about the 1st of April

the recently adopted initiative six per
cnt tax limitation measure, would have
been precluded from making a pur-
chase of tne site of a proposed exper
imental farm. At a budget meeting of

want the smaller apples that can be
sold for five cents each. In other
words, this part of the trade demands
apples of uniform size. Color has

the court held the latter part 01 last
December, it was proposed that the
county apportion form this year's tax something to do with the demand, es
levy the sum of $1,000 as a part pay
ment on the proposed farm, sites for
which have been offered the court at

pecially tor the table fruit, and the
general uniformity of the pack has a
bearing. There is no reason that can-
not be controlled for the condition thatfigures from $2,500 to $7,600. How
exists. What is true, of the Rochesterever, to have acquired the tract
apple market is true also of those of
Buffalo, Syracuse, Albany, New York
city and other places."

the county court would have been
pressed to the necessity of executing
notes or pledging the credit of the
county to the amount of the balance of

CITY FOLKS GROAN

You are beginning a new year. '

Begin right by having your watch thoroughly cleaned
and adjusted.

Our repair department gives splendid service at a rea-

sonable charge, and will prove worthy of your patronage.

of 165s and larger, $1.75; 175s and
Now Operating 125 Busy Stores

Opening from 40 to 50 this Spring
smaller, si. 50; choice or 165s and larg AT NEW TAX BILLSer, $1.10; 175s and smaller, $1.

Cornice pears combination of extra
fancy and fancy pack, all sizes. $2.35 :

fancy, all sizes, $2.10; choice, $1.35.

above the tlUUU partial, payment.
District Attorney Derby's opinion was
to the effect that such a procedure
would constitute a nullification of the
intent of the tax limitation act

Experimental work in Hood River
county will not be discontinued. While
no farm plot is available, the county
has appropriated the sum of $2,000 an-

nually and this sum is supplemented
by an appropriation of $3,000 from the
legislature for maintenance of local
experimental work. Twelve prominent
East Side orchardists have organized
an association, offering their orchard
tracts to experiment station reDresen- -

Hose pears combination of extra
fancy and fancy, all sizes. $2.10: choiceWatch for the Opening-A- pril 1st $1.10. W. F. Laraway, JewelerBaldwin apples extra fancy, 163s
and larger. $1.20: 175a and smaller. $1:
fancy, 163s and larger, 90c ; 175s and
smaller, 80c ; choice, 163s and larger.
80c ; 175s and smaller, 70c.

Hyde's King extra fancy, $1.30 and
$1.10; fancy, 90c straight; choice 70c

tatives for demonstration work, for

First tax statements were recieived
Saturday by the citizens of Hood Riv-
er, and the 40 per cent increase in the
taxes on city property over last year
has raised a chorus of complaints from
city residents. The sharp increase in
city taxes was occasioned by the fac-
tion on the part of the county court,
headed by former County Judge Stan-
ton, in levying the funds for county
road construction under the heading of
a general fund and omitting the road
fund. Through this procedure the city
is made to pay a lion's share of the
road money. Because of this method
of collecting the road funds, the city's
taxes are increased this year to the
extent of $12,000.

The total tx to be collected by
Sheriff Johnson this year reaches the
sum of $240,000.

straignt.
Northern Spy extra fancy, $1.35

and $1.20; fancy $1.10 straight : -- andGolden Rule Store COAL AND WOOD
choice, 95c and 85c.

Winter Banana extra fancy. $1.45
and $1.30; fancy $1.20 and $1.10;
choice, 90c and 70c.

Ihe net returns to growers will be
less by an approximate 20 cents per
box, the handling and storage charees.
than the figures given above.

the purpose of aiding in the solution of

Sroblems on which work is now being

Real Estate Transfers

(Data furnished by the Howl River
Abstract & Investment Co.)

Frederick W. Rockhold and wife to
G. M. Uptegrove 10 acres in Upper
Valley.

A. S. Keir, executor, to F. H. Cool-idg- e,

lot 15, block 23, Hood River
proper.

C. L. McKenna and wife to Leonard
Zackman tract east of Pine Grove.

A. 0. Lindis and wife to James T.
Downing lots 13 and 14, Belmont.

R. M. Burley and wife to Roy K.
Kerry lots 7 and 8 and south 50 feet
of lots 1 and 2 in block 1 Winans addi-
tion.

',How to Prevent Croup

Much Extra Work in March
It's between seasons now, when few

persons perspire as much as health de-

mands. The result is double work for
the kidneys, for the kidneys must throw

Rock Springs and Utah Coal Best Grades Only.
Wood of all kinds special quotations on carload lots.
Crushed Rock add Sand and Gravel.

STORAGE
Remember we are always at your service for any

of the above items or for the transfer of your trunk
or any other hauling.

THE COLUMBIA MILL
E. V. SCHILLER

All Kinds Building Material, Dimensions
Shiplap, Timbers and Boards

Mill at Fir, Oregon. Telephone Odell 302
Address Hood River, Oregon, R. F. D. Number 1

Earl fo. to Build Yakima Plant
Z Wilmer Sieg, who will leave the Ap-
ple Growers Association on May 1, the
date of the expiration of his contract
to accept a like position with the Earl
Fruit Co., confirms the report that fie
big fruit concern, which has planned
to invade the deciduous territories of
the Northwest next season, will erect
a large cold storage plant at Yakima
the coming spring.

"The Earl Fruit Co.," says Mr.
Sieg, "is expecting a heavy tonnage
of Bartlett pears from Yakima, and

out waste matter from the system that
i -- 1 ! ..J L .L Iis eiiiumaieu inrougn me pores wnen
persons perspire. Overworked, weak or
disordered kidneys need help now. B.
II. Stone, Reading, Pa., writes: "When
ever I need a kidney remedy I rely onWhen the child is subject to attacks

of croup, see to it that he eats a light
evening meal, as an overloaded stomach
may brin on an attack, also watch for
the first symptom hoarseness, and give
Chamberlain s Cough Remedy as soon

we realize that this class of fruit can
be handled only where proper storage
facilities are available at the produc-
ing 'Oregon Lumber Co.

holey Kidney fills, ihey have been
worth their weight in gold to me." Sold
everywhere.

Appreciative Audience Hears Lindley

A large and appreciative audience
last Thursday evening greeted Dr.
E. H. Lindley at the high schoo audi-
torium, where the prominent educator,

Transfer & Livery Co.
TELEPHONE 41 1 1

ihe child becomes hoarse. Obluinable
Berry Carnival is Proposed

Because of the inclement weather

everywhere.

Chindlund Sole Oregon Proprietor

F. W. Chindlund and W. A. Lundeen.
who recently came here from Portland

Dee, Oregon visiting professor of psychology at that often prevails over the valley at
the season of apple blossoms, the snrr--Keed college from the University of
gestion made by William Davidson, a

and formed a partnership, purchasing
Indiana delivered a lecture on "The
New Pioneer."

Dr. Lindley. who addressed the stu
carrett orchardist, that Hood Kiver
citizens the coming year hold a formal
strawberry carnival in celebration ofdents of the high school Thursday

HT. HOOD RAILROAD COMPANY
Time Table No. 28

Effective 12:01 A. M. Monday, January 1, 1917.

afternoon, was presented to the people
of Hood River under the auspices of
the Woman's club.

the harvest of Clark Seedlings instead
of the usual blossom fiesta, is meeting
with an increasing approval.

Mr. Davidson proposes that visitors
to the valley during the carnival davs SOUTH BOUND NOHTIIBOUND
be given free of charge their fill of

NO. 3

Little Girl Had Croup
Every mother knows and fears croup.

Mrs. R. M. Raney, R. F. D. 2, Stanford,
Ky.. writes: "My little girl had been

No. 2 No. 4 Net
ALL KINDS OF LUMBER, SHINGLES
SLAB WOOD, ETC. CAN FURNISH
CEDAR SHIP LAP, ANY QUANTITY

ripe strawberries.
"We have cows a plenty in Hood

River, too," says Mr. Davidson, "and
there should be no scarcity of rich.

Daily Dy.exSun SatoRlvDaily
Steam Stations Daily

SteamRail Autol mil AutoRail Auto

irom tienry iserr a lease on the Hotel
Oregon property, have dissolved the
partnership, Mr. Chindlund taking en-
tire charge of the hotel property.

Mr. Chindlund will continue to oper-
ate the hostelry, while Mr. Lundeen
has left for Sutherlin to make his
home. r

Cut This Out --It Is Worth Money
Don't miss this. Cut out tliig slip and

enclose with 5c and mail it to Foley &
Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111.,
writing your name and address clearly.
You'll receive in return a trial package
containing Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound for bronchial coughs, colds and
croup; Foley Kidney Pills for pain in
sides and back, rheumatism, backache,
kidney and bladder; and Foley Carthar-ti- c

Tablets a wholesome and thoroughly
cleansing cathartic, especially comfort-
ing to stout persons. Sold everywhere.

having croup every few nights. I began
to trive her a few drops of Foley's Honev golden Jersey cream to pour over thoseand Tar Compound every two or three

p. M.

S.00
3 03

Honrs, and that nigut she slept wen,
never coughed any. and the nextdav her

oer.ies.

Sign of Good Digestion
When you see a cheerful and hanpv

cold was gone. To all of my friends I
am Ravine, "(let a Dottle of Foley's Hon 3.25 Z

3.28
n n .

p.

2,
1.
1

i.
i.
i
i.

ev and far for lagrippe, coughs, colds

M.

00
50

80
25 S
2i
15 a
lOg
oo i
55 H
ft) u

old lady you may know that she has
good digestion. Jf your digestion is im-
paired or if you do not relish your meals

and croup. A genuine cure.' " bold
everywhere.

A. M.

8.00
8.05
8.15
8.25
8.30
8.40
8.45
8.50
9. IK)

9.05
9.20
9.25
9.35

10.00
A. M.

. . Lv. Hood River Ar.

i Powerdale. . .

Switchback...
Van Horn . . .

Mohr
Odell

Summit ....
Bloucher....
Holfltein ... .

Winaus . . . .

fi Dee
Trout Creek ! !

Wood worth ...
Ar. Parkdale Lv.

A. M.

8.45
8.43
8.37 .

8.27
8.22 o
8.17 a
8.11 g
8.06 S
8.01
7.58 f
7.55
7.50
7.40
7.35
A. M.

P. M.

5.30
6.27
5.20
5.10 k
5.05 a
6.00 2
4.53 S
4.50 ?
4.40
4.43 I
4.40
4.35
4.25
4.20
P. M.

3 38
3.43
3.47
3.50
3.55

Both Phones Estimates Furnished
take a dose ol Chamberlain s Tablets.
They strengthen the ptomach, improve
the indigestion and cause a gentle move-
ment ot the bowels. Obtainable every- -

0.-- Co. Distributes Corn Cook Book

The O.-- R. & N. Co. is now dis 12.
4.00 a.tributing a practical cook book, a wel w.wnere.

" QQ

30
20
15

come addition to the kitchen library of 12.
12.

4.10
4.15
P. M.

any housewife. Ihe new booklet tells
50 ways of serving corn. P. M.

for some years this company has
Owing to limited spawi on Rail Auto all trunko and heavy baeeaae will bahandled on the steam trains, either in advance of or following the paseengero.

conducted a vigorous corn campaign in
the Northwest, educating the farmers
in the proper methods of growing corn ;

has distributed many tons of seed to

Mother's Troubles
Mother's unending work and

devotion drains and strains hei
physical strength and leave
its mark in dimmed eyes and
careworn expressions she
ages before her time.

Any mother who is weary
and languid should start taking

growers, and held a corn show annual

NOTICE!
We have just installed a planer and this with our

rip and cut-o- ff saws will enable us to give you any
odd material that you may require. See our stock
and what we can do for you.

Bridal Veil Lumbering Co.
Yards west of freight depot Phone 2131

ly where thousands ol dollars in prizes
have been awarded.

These campaigns have demonstrated
the fact that not only can corn be suc
cessfully grown in the Pacfiic North
west, but that -- it is one ot the most
profitable crops either for marketing
or for stock feeding thai can be grown.

Hood River Evidence

For Hood River People

The Statements of Hood River Resi-

dents Are Surely More Reliable
Than Those of Utter

Strangers.
Home testimony is real proof.
Public statements of Hood River peo-

ple csrry real weight
What a friend or neighbor says com-

pels respect.
The woid of one whose home is far

away invites yonr doubts.
Here's a Hood River man's statement
And it's for Hood River people's ben-

efit.
Such evidence is convincing.
That's the kind of proof that backs

Doan's Kidney Pills.
O. B. Evinger, prop, of confectionary

store, 1108 Twelfth St.,Hood Rlver.says:
"Doan's Kidney Pills are right and I
recommend them. I have taken them
on several occasions, when my kidneys
have been ont of order and they have
never failed to do the work."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim-
ply ask for a kidney remedy get Doan's
Kidney Pills the same that Mr. Evin-
ger had. Foster-Mi- l born Co., Props..
Buffalo, X. Y.

Go to Law, The Cleaner.

In introducing this little cook book.
which is for free distribution, we hope
to stimulate the greater use and em-
phasize the value of corn for table
purposes," says Wm. McMurray, gen-re- al

passenger agent

When to take Chamberlain's Tablets

.Whenever possible we buy home products in
preference to all others, f As a Hood River
business man who buys at home, I solicit the
patronage of Hood River people

W. J. Filz Meat Market
We GUe Grain Stamps

When you feel dull and stupid after
eating. 1

CROWN FLOUR
FOR SALE

Taft Transfer Company

of Norwegian cod liver oil
as strengthening food and bracing
tonic to add richness to her blood
and build tin her nerves before it

ben const. patea or bilious.
When you have a sick headache.
When you have a sour stomach.
When your belch after eating.
When you have indigestion.
When nervous or desponneot.
When you have no relish for meals.
When your liver is torpid.
Obtaintble everywhere.

is too late. Start SCOTTS
today its fame is world-wid- e.

No Alcohol
Seott Bpwbc. Hooafield. If. J. 1M '


